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{ = » “Father,” said Grace in “My face is my fortune, sir, she said.” young woman if some friend should tell; | “And,” panted Wanda, “youl do shielding anyone?” peal, “you won't on withthis? It| The old thyme rings true in that line. | hor of the intimate relation of the healththat to a phone girl, just because she “Of course I am. I'm shielding the : od "ola fair face. has | of the i

~reo tries to be decent?” Woman you're after.” » IIsanere 2 health, anda“We don't want to,” politely evaded “Do you know who she is?” wor Silty. saugier;,Butwive 4A glad to wed for.It is a shame, there. failing curefor feminine diseases, Dr.
Bellefonte, Pa., September 5, 1913 Robertson. “No.” you DO fore, to squander the fortune provided Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This

: “Gregg, ordered Robertson, turning place—* by the fairyEomother, Nature. Yet, medicine wonders for women in
CHAPTER XIX, to the highly-entertained wwill “But, father, can't you see? Miss ye see girls fair as the budding roses, the restoration of lost fairness. It is a

The Woman. - you go and get Standish? Ask him to Kelly is protecting some poor woman suddenly lose their beauty and fade, as true beautifier, womanly

eePEOfo rep Cot mr RRErmLpTontin rom lo he

The outer door opened with Jack-in- “All right,” ruefully assented Gregs. peated, Justived 40 other are tried, but the face grows smooth skin which are the charms of‘Van Dyke ran a searching finger dOWR hobox suddenness and Tom Blake making sadly for the outer door. Must Woman's Yess repand es I ae portal, bs such 2 oer
the list he held. “You are quite Sure, ug in the cleared space where Wanaa “Don’t try to stick it out, girl,” ex- 88¢¢ all count for nothing? : j
Miss Kelly, that it was 678 Takomagq gt bay. horted Blake. “You can’t afford to get _"Ihat’s no comcern of ours,” sald ——
“Oh, yes, indeed!” Wanda assured  wyrmary the matter?” he demanded Square with me at this price.” Mark. “The Woman's possible repent. Clothing.

him in eagertriumph. “678 Takoma. of her eagerly. “The clerk just told ~Caw'tI? Wait and see.” S8513 butwaen Wr AAR Wer God —
they" for to come “Do you know Standish, personal |

It wasn't $76 Takomat™ here. 1 wasafraid Ifwas about that Iv?" called Mark. “Then leave ber punishment to God.
+O, no, sir, 678." wretched number. So I came—" “No, I don't.” It's not for you to say how she shall
Mark glanced at Van Dyke, WRO wyoy're a mind reader,” she sneered, “You want him to win, then, just for Suffer. You are striking with the

shook his head. The cross-examiner's theless jooking up at him with a Political reasons. blindness of a man; without dreaming
tone grew all at once as cold as desth. ¢iinde very like adoration. “They've “That's it.” where the blow will fall

+ “You bave been playing with us 10BE j..¢ the chance to harm one woman. “If any other man than Standish “Tt will fall where it is deserved

iit go on until 1 was certain you meant upon would as you are now?” tice to know that.”
ito lead us on a wild-goose chase. Now, «gg, it was about the number?” “Yes,” sald Wanda, thankful to feel “It will fall on her husband more
iit you please, we'll get down to busi “It was. But it isn’t. It's about my her feet planted once more on solid heavily than on her.
mess!” going to jail” ground, and breathing the more easily “It will do no harm to know the type
“Why? asked Wanda in marveling “What!”

while ago when they were sending or
ders over the wire about the Standish  

‘these numbers without you. It's mere
ly a question of investigating each of
them and—"

“Then,” demanded Wanda, “why did
‘you bother to ask me?

“To save time.”
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‘calm, “we haven't. But we've found
out exactly where you stand in the
matter, Miss Kelly. We—"

“Then,” flashed Wanda, shaking her

“Grace,” he commanded, his volce
still gentle, but with a ring of iron be
hind its svavity, “look at me!”

Slowly, as by hard physical effort,
she raised her panio-widened eyes to FALL SUITS

‘manifold affectations from her like a gony prison perator “Then,” Mark exclaimed roughly, gaze.
(garment, “then you know I won't tell a on rian 28.98OPSNUI0R THO! uwe-cln 40 Hating ere. Van Dyke, Ileis Woniails Si® ¥

vie:“ugit. Sorguilt su. the yrovgnen of wit | SHEDRING HEeespa toSurol. mastery that vibrated Popular Values
(so yourself. You've only got a few  «1,nq; Why didn’t I get here soon Clothes man downstatrs?” through his voice and lock, she falter

strikeawallthe Toe wil le iefrenziedly %Wanda go Thrones » Yolo: of at $15 and $20
{be on her guard!” “1 have, technically, a perfect case. “Tell me the name, dear. I won't Berov!

Mark glowered at her in silence Now, as her counsel, do you want this | ' .
Nore -; tell the others. But it may show me a “You know the name,” pursued

Water sertieq privatuly, Mark, still gripping his wife's brain by
the magnetism that was almost hyp
notic power. “We still have time to
use it. Tell it to me.”
“No—no!” she murmured distract

edly. “I—I can’t. I won't. I—"
“Grace!” and now the iron glinted

more openly through the velvet sheath.
ing, “do you mean to say you are go-
ing to let us face ruin when one word
from you would—"

“1 tell you, I can't—I can't!”
Mark shifted his attack with unex

Then he picked up the list that Van
Dyke had just laid down.

“Many of these numbers,” he said,
half to himself, “can be eliminated at
jonce. For instance, here's my own
icall to New York—1001 Plaza—"

“They've charged you for two calls,
Mark,” commented Van Dyke, glance
{ing at the list over Robertson's shoul
ider. “See? Plaza 1001—twice. Onc
directly under the other.”

“Yes,” said Mark, “they must have
repeated it in copying the list. That
jmakes two less for us to look up. We'll
trace the number we want, sooner or
later. Why won't you be sensible

| Miss Kelly, and talk terms?”
“Because I don’t like the work. It

‘way to help you out. And we're ina

Not “cheap” suits, but gar-| “I know that—But—I won't tefl!”
! Tom whirled about on the others.

“Dad!

ments of unusual quality and

style, meant for the man who

wants the best at a moderate

figure. Inspect them.
 

 

She has only to speak—"
{looks too rank for anyone but a states “Dad!” appealed the boy. Are you?”
/man. I'mnot to be bought for that “Not on your worthless life,” grow NO: Bo! Bat”
Mad oben ae - | led Blake. “That's the very thing| "Mrs. Robertson! broke. 13Wanda. 9

i1et us get back to the other matter; to | 1 knew it and I've been waiting for ening in Grace's voice. “Don’t telll

{your interference with our wire.” | this. Her price is my consent. And P00't tell! Keep your nerve. Its all
He hesitated, leaned across to Van I won't pay it. That's what I meant Fi6ht. Never you mind what they
Dyke and whispered. Van Dyke nod when I sald the price was too high.” threaten to do to me. Don't give her The Up-to-Date Store
{ded, rose and crossed to a case tiered “If you've any influence with her, SV8Y!" p- '
icefling-high with law books.

“You spoke just now, Miss Kelly,"
{continued Robertson, “of taking your    

 
 

   

“He hasn't influence!” retorted |tant left his wite's At the hor
jmedicine. And I asked you if you Wandaapnply “Ex. TOF that now deepened In it he saw = “ Ee——— m——

mew what sort of medicine it might wyoyn| Do That to a Phone Girl, Just| cept that his standing by me against| "hat his next and crowning move The Pennsylvania State College.
1 i Because She Tries to Be Decent.” you all proves to me I'm dolag right. Must be. =

‘Don’t rub it in,” she snapped. “I'm And—do you think, Jim Hlake, that| Neligan” he ordered, “take this| . .. on
jgoing to lose my job. Let it go at that now? Or do you prefer a formal rq marry a son of yours? Notif he Phone girl downstairs and turn her 1 . .
{A bunch of the nation’s representative charge and a public trial? was John D. Rockefeller and E, H OVer to the officer who is waiting. Van- { The : Pennsylvania . State . College

‘men have combined, in an all-night “You can't force the situation like Sothern rolled into ome. Not till I've P¥E® Will be around at the station ’ :
session, to throw a telephone operator this,” cried Tom. “It's conspiracy!” squared my account with you.” "®| house tn a few minutes to make the { EDWIN ERLE SPARKS, Ph.D, L.L. D., PRESIDENT.
jout of work. And they've succeeded. “Is it? retorted Mark coolly. “Very| “you won't marry a son of Jim Charge. And he'll see that she is held Established and maintained by the joint action of the United States Government and the
‘We'll take that for granted. I'll leave good. Since you choose to take that| Blake's?” echoed Tom. Vel after 10 ball too heavy for her friends to 4 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
iyou to do your celebrating of the tone, we will simply call your bluff by tonight I'm not Jim Ne pay.” . i :

i, Blake's son. $ FIVE GREAT SCHOOLS— It , Liberal Arts,

mieseoi pa er,usu,8)aud 8et a Here's where I cut loose and—" “Neligan!” yelled Tom, springing in 4 Mining, and NaturalaIieof id years
ie : captain «Go ag far as you lke,” vouchsated Ib front of the giant henchman as the each—Also courses in Home Economics, Industrial Art and Physical

{lostthe ig bill fight. But, instead, it's for Jim Blake. Bring the man back his father, outwardly unmoved. “But latter moved toward Wanda. “If you { Education—TUITION FREE to both sexes; incidental charges mod-
you've hii gn fight to WithYOU 334have bill Vitis sail the girl tells us or else she to Put a finger on her I'l" erate.
‘make me lose my jo ought to e'rekind of up against it, aren't 45) ws “No!” wailed Grace in the same First semester begins middle of September; second semester the first
jhelp some. And it proves that even if we, Tom?” whispered Wanda as Neli- “J—won’t—tell!” breath. “You shan't arrest her, Mark, of February; Summer Session for Teachers about the third Monday of June
Jou.sant lea a man like Standish ojSteleiosilanon. . “Mark, ring for the officer" 1 can't bear it! I—" of each year. For catalogue, bulletins, announcements, etc., address

" “One moment, Miss Kelly,” inter the girl sharply, “I have conducted cece ceth pn JOOF.” Answered vwSN tTMies Had, eden] | S728 * THE REGISTRAR, State College, Pennsylvania.
ivened Mark, opening the calfskin vol ' many cases, but I confess this puzsles RODertson buzzer sounded. “Let SUSoesn ..
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“}—yes!”

[Continued next week. ]

——Subscribe forthe WATCHMAN.

lume Van Dyke had just brought him me. There is something in it I cannot
from the book-shelves. “You spoke of understand. We offer you the alterna.
losing your job. I'm afraid that isn't tive of prison—Mr, Blake has offered
‘all you'll lose.” | you money. And still you refuse us.
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Hood's Sarsaparilia.
back. IIIT I———— Jacobson Gasoline Engine

 “My—mywhat | haat™interrupted Wanda. ton to you Rheumatism For all Powe: Purposes
Maeeneeongrt wy EaLy” EE unY= SriBTE THE BELLEFONTE ENGINEERING COMPANY: swered Standish.
peinl a ef Mark's face stiffened with surprise. “You know, then,” went on Mark, 35CO IoNALDISEASE stands back of theseWachines guaraiiioes them to give

“You mighty finance jugglers live so 37°88 and Van Dyke glanced at each “that she is ready to face imprison nd stil muscles, actory
tong on the rasor edge of jail” she OtDer, balfawed. Jim Blake alone ment to shield you?” mobut it cannot be cured by applica-

scoffed with a bravado that somehow SS7© DO Sign of disturbance. Glancing “That is what Mr. Gregg told me.

 

ought
slitted eyes, he drawled: “Neither do we. But we thought which corrects the acid condition

to expertseeLabse  “Praak B Kally, hay? 80 you try. you might feel Hibs saving Dr from 1#20Fie veye
the bluffs too thin.” Mg$5 BOE Back 4 Yn, YOURS Wouman™: punishment.” with rheumatism Kidney trouble ner.

Robertson did not answer at once. 3 31 3 you Mop Y=) Howr Fe then begantakingHood'sSeriepar:
Indeed, he did not seem to hear. He Croed Wanda fiercely. “But there is “By voting with us on the Mullins lnand is nowwell.” Ora E furnished on
was turning the pages of the law book ore, than that. I'm against you and pm.» angen. 100 abacituic dor Yiand Trucks or
before him. Presently he found what AL the dirty machine in every way. “No” HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
he tol Why? Because I've got the bad luck “Yeu will accept her sacrifice Get it today in usual liquid form or Two-Horse
iis Kelly” he said, “as a tol to be one of the people. I'm— then?” chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 58.35

phone. oporaior, you. must Wve Tad 3S lslevione Jungied tte. the yush|. “3.1 nave ao alternative yn S——

 

     your tion called to Section 641 jctiment 2s.233ShemJaou Waverly Oils.

iatTup| Elo”BbJuerled, shat ou, and hd caught her husband's DO NOT FORGET
saver : | em. hs Winthrop talking ae constructed to National Board of Fire

“Then,” resumed Mark in the man- drops, then get Mullins ne bears their la Latest ruling of Under-

ner of a magistrate of the old school, jet him talk all night if he Jotbea Ng 2 label willnckbeconsideredfire

an operator, ToS SULbYveaod a and be sate. Bs ? :s i outfits suitable for cream separa churns, washing ma-
over the telephone, you broks the gelay. What? ATSia
law. now, I guess, freezers, ice crushers, etc. With pumps
“But I" “Miss Kelly, service, power spraying, contractors bilge pumps, etc.
“You have admitted in the presence refuse to answer my WRITE OR CALL FOR BULLETIN AND PRICES.

9 wilimess that Joy luterteredio the “I refuse everything,” exulted
IST

aware, by the terms of Section41,

|

osstemdetis. DISTRIBUTORS
aware, : :
70 Rivethus rendered youreetabs That say worl 8 The Bellefonte Engineering Co.,
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